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Figuree 1. Left panel: an example of omental tissue from an unexposed rat. Right panel: omental tissue 

fromm an exposed rat (picro-sirius red staining, magnification 20x). 

SM:: submesothelial, PV: perivascular, IS: intersegmental) 
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Figur ee 3: Stretch preparations of omental tissue (toluidine blue staining) to assess milky spots (xlOO). 

Figuree 3a Group 1: injected with 10*4 colony forming units (CFU), Figure 3b group 2: 10*6 CFU, 

Figuree 3c group 3: 10*8 C F U and figure 3d Group 4: controls 
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infusionn only ,4  „ ; . infusion+zopolrestat oral 

Figur ee 1: Representative examples from CD-31 stained omental tissue from the three groups (25x 

magnification). . 

-\ \ 

infusionn only infusion+zopolrestatt oral infusion+zopolrestat i.p. 

Figur ee 2: Representative examples trom Picrosirius red stained omental tissue from the three groups 

(25xx magnification). 
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Figur ee 1 
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:: Representative examples from picro-sirius red stained omental tissue from groups treated with 

andd infusion with conventional dialvsate (A) compared to infusion only for 8 weeks (B), or 

andd infusion (C) compared to infusion only for 16 weeks (D) (original magnification xlO). 
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Figur ee 2: Representative examples from a smooth muscle actin stained omental tissue from groups 

treatedd with lisinopril and infusion with conventional dialysate (A) compared to infusion only for 

88 weeks (B), or lisinopril and infusion (C) compared to infusion only for 16 weeks (D) (original 

magnificationn xlO). 
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Figuree 1: Representative examples trom picro-sirius red stained omental tissue from the group treated 

withh cyclosporin and infusion with conventional dialysate (A) compared to infusion only (B) (original 

magnificationn xlO). 
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Figuree 2: Representative examples from (X smooth muscle actin stained omental tissue from the group 

treatedd with cyclosporin and infusion with conventional dialysate (A) compared to infusion only (B) 

(originall magnification xlO). 
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Figur ee 1: Rat omental tissue, aSMA-sta in ings : the upper panel shows an example from the lactate-

infusedd group, the lower panel shows an example from the pyruvate-infused group (both 10 x 

magnification).. The graph shows the number of vessels in all animals in the 2 groups as assessed in 

omentall tissue (9 animals per group). 
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Figuree 1: Representative examples from picro-sirius red stained omental tissue from the group treated 

withh PYRAGG (A) compared to LF (B) and LH (C) (original magnification xlO). 
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Figuree 2: Representative examples from a smooth muscle actin stained omental tissue from the group 

treatedd with PYRAGG (A) compared to LF (B) and LH (C) (original magnification xlO). 


